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Benny's Moving and Storage Announced Today the Start of Their Long
Distance Moving Express Delivery from East Coast to West Coast

Benny's Moving and Storage, Boston's premier moving company announces the introduction of
their new long-distance moving service.

Watertown, MA (PRWEB) January 02, 2014 -- Benny's Moving and Storage, Boston's premier moving
company announces the introduction of their new long-distance moving service, East to West Delivery Express.
Benny's Moving and Storage was established in 1992 and has been serving the Boston area for over 20 years. A
member of AMSA (the American Moving and Storage Association), Benny's Moving and Storage is listed as a
Pro Mover indicating it's commitment to a set of basic, honest business principles -- a distinction held by only
the best Boston movers.

Benny's will have trailers leaving the east coast every week with express delivery to Florida as well as all west
coast destinations, including California. All interstate movers in Boston are not the same. Many Boston moving
companies contract long distance jobs out to other carriers and do not utilize their own trailers and personnel.
Benny's runs it's own fleet of long distance trailers which will operate a continuous route for moves from
Boston to California as well as up and down the East Coast from Boston to Florida, and all points in between.
As per their customary excellent service, all items will be numbered and recorded via their comprehensive
inventory listing. All furniture will be wrapped in moving pads and packed expertly for the long distance trip.

When asked What makes east coast to west coast express delivery different from other long different services,
David abbot, owner of Benny's moving and storage, replied "we have trucks that are ready and scheduled to run
every week." Mr. Abbott continued, "We operate on a continuous loop, moving goods daily, so we always have
a trailer available with 24 hours notice. It's worked out great for our business and has kept our customers
extremely happy with efficient pick-up schedules and prompt delivery to their new location."

Moving an entire household across the country has just become one phone call away, call professional long
distance movers for free moving quotes at 1-800-286-9959.

Benny's Moving and Storage
10 Bridge St
Watertown, MA 02472
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Contact Information
David Abotbool
1-800-286-9959

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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